Lot 19-F,
Iwalealei Homesteads 2nd Series,
Waianae, Oahu.

Gr. 9923
John H. Kearney

Copy furnished Land Office,
September 3, 1924.

File in Carton 18.
Lot 19-F,
Iualualei Homesteads, 2nd Series,
Waianae, Oahu.

Beginning at a stake and ahu at the South corner of this lot, the Southwest corner of Lot 19-B, on the North side of Government Main Road, the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Trig. Station "Puu-o-Hulu" (makai) being 5029.02 feet South and 6318.14 feet East, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2717, and running by true azimuths:-

1. 134° 42' 200.0 feet along Government Main Road to stake and ahu;
2. 224° 42' 435.0 feet along Lot 19-E to a stake and ahu;
3. 314° 42' 200.0 feet along Lot 19-B;
4. 44° 42' 435.0 feet along same to the point of beginning.

AREA 87,000 SQUARE FEET.

Compiled from survey and map of E.F. Howland by,

J.H. Loade -

Assistant Government Surveyor.